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Ionic and electronic dark decay of holograms in LiNbO 3:Fe crystals
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The lifetimes of nonfixed holograms in LiNbO3:Fe crystals with doping levels of 0.05, 0.138, and
0.25 wt % Fe2O3 have been measured in the temperature range from 30 to 180 °C. The time
constants of the dark decay of holograms stored in crystals with doping levels of 0.05 and 0.25 wt %
Fe2O3 obey an Arrhenius-type dependence on absolute temperatureT, but yield two activation
energies: 1.0 and 0.28 eV, respectively. For these crystals, two different dark decay mechanisms are
prevailing, one of which is identified as proton compensation and the other is due to electron
tunneling between sites of Fe21 and Fe31. The dark decay of holograms stored in crystals with the
doping level of 0.138 wt % Fe2O3 is the result of a combination of both effects. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1380247#
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Photorefractive LiNbO3:Fe crystals have been of intens
interest in the fields of holographic data storage1–4

and narrow-band wavelength filters for optic
telecommunications.5–8 Photorefractive volume phase gra
ings can be produced in electro-optic materials by redistri
tion of excited carriers in the presence of light. One of t
most important issues is the dark decay due to the dark
ductivity. The time constant of the dark decayt is defined as
the time until the grating strength decays in the dark to 1/e of
the original value and is related to the dark conductivitysd

as t5e0e/sd , wheree is the dielectric constant of lithium
niobate. Lifetimes of nonfixed holograms in LiNbO3:Fe
crystals vary between a few minutes and one year.9–11 These
lifetimes are generally too short for practical applications.
order to improve the lifetimes, a good understanding of
origins of the dark decay is needed.

Recently, it has been found that in the dark and at ro
temperature electron tunneling between iron sites occur
highly doped crystals.11 It is generally accepted that for th
temperature range between 150 and 200 °C the proton
ductivity is enlarged by several orders of magnitude co
pared to that at room temperature. This behavior is used
thermal fixing.12 For temperatures higher than 200 °C, ex
tation of electrons into the conduction band is supposed to
the main process.13 Up to now, the thermal activation energ
of the electron tunneling process is unknown. A study of
process at and close to room temperature is of special im
tance. Lifetime estimates of holograms stored in lithium n
bate are frequently based on extrapolation of hig
temperature data. This is risky because proper ther
activation energies must be used. In this work, the dark
cay of holographic gratings in LiNbO3:Fe crystals with dif-
ferent doping levels in the temperature range from 30
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180 °C has been measured. From the experimental data,
different activation energies have been extracted, namely
and 0.28 eV. These two activation energies are identified
correspond to different dark decay mechanisms: proton c
pensation and electron tunneling,11 respectively.

Congruently melting LiNbO3:Fe samples are used, tw
of which have a doping level of 0.05 wt % Fe2O3, two with
a doping level of 0.138 wt % Fe2O3, and one doped with
0.25 wt % Fe2O3. Table I summarizes some parameters
these samples. All these crystals werex cut and polished to
optical quality. Thermal annealing in various atmosphere
used to achieve desired oxidation states and proton con
trations. The shape of the absorption spectra is the same
all crystals used, i.e., we avoid too strong reduction that g
erates, e.g., polaron and bipolaron bands. Thus, the F21

concentration cFe21 can be calculated from absorptio
measurements.14 Because iron occurs only in the valenc
states 21 and 31, the concentration of Fe31 is determined
by subtractingcFe21 from the entire iron concentrationcFe.
The absorption coefficient at the maximum of the OH2 ab-
sorption at 2870 nm is used to calculate the pro
concentration.15

The crystals were placed on a heatable plate whose t
perature was controlled within 0.1 °C accuracy. An argon-
laser beam with a wavelength of 514 nm was used in al
the experiments to record the holograms. The laser beam
split into two equal-intensity extraordinarily polarized beam

TABLE I. Summary of the parameters of the samples.

Sample
Doping level
~wt % Fe2O3!

Oxidation state
cFe21

/cFe31
Comments

S1 0.05 0.05 Proton enriched
S2 0.05 0.21 Proton reduced
S3 0.25 0.10 Proton reduced
S4 0.138 0.03 Proton enriche
S5 0.138 0.03 Proton reduced
6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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that were expanded to cover the whole crystal during reco
ing. All recorded holograms had a grating period of 1.3mm
and were written with the grating vector oriented along thc
axis. Recording was always performed at room temperat
Afterwards, the crystals were heated to a certain tempera
in the dark and a weak laser beam of 514 nm was use
monitor the holographic diffraction efficiency. The wea
readout light illuminated the crystal only from time to tim
and the intervals between two measurements were
enough to keep the erasure of the holograms by the pro
beam negligible. After each experiment the crystal w
heated to 230 °C and kept at this temperature under unif
illumination for about 45 min to erase the gratings co
pletely.

The two crystals with the doping level of 0.05 wt %
Fe2O3, S1 and S2, were cut from the same boule. Sample
was proton enriched by suitable annealing treatment w
sample S2 was proton reduced. The proton concentration
samples S1 and S2 were 5.531024 and 3.131023m23, re-
spectively. Figure 1 shows the measured dark decay t
constants of these two crystals. The time constants of b
crystals obey an Arrhenius-type dependence on the abs
temperatureT, t5t0 exp(Ea /kBT), where t0 is a pre-
exponential factor,kB is the Boltzmann constant, andEa is
the activation energy. There are several justifications that
dark decay in these two crystals is dominated by proton c
pensation of the electrical space-charge field. The activa
energies obtained for samples S1 and S2 are almost
same, 0.97 and 1.0 eV, respectively, and close to the pr
activation energies reported in the literature.16,17The ratio of
the fitted pre-exponential factors for samples S2 and S
18.3, which is, as it should be, almost equal to the recipro
ratio of the proton concentrations of these two samp
namely, 17.7. Noting the fact that sample S2 is reduced m
more than sample S1, but the preexponential factor
sample S1 is even less than that of sample S2, we can
out the possibility that the dark decay is related to the i
doping and electronic band transport since the time cons
of the dark decay due to band transport should be inver
proportional to the oxidation statecFe21 /cFe31. We would
like to emphasize the large range of temperatures used. M
surements were taken from room temperature up to 180

Figure 2 shows the measured dark decay time const
for sample S3, a LiNbO3:Fe crystal doped with 0.25 wt %
Fe2O3. Although the plot is still Arrhenius-like, the activa
tion energy, 0.28 eV, is much smaller than that of samples

FIG. 1. Arrhenius plot of the dark decay time constants of holograms st
in LiNbO3:Fe crystals with a doping level of 0.05 wt % Fe2O3, sample S1:
proton enriched and sample S2: proton reduced.
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and S2. Obviously, there is a mechanism other than pro
compensation dominating the dark decay. This mechan
has been identified as electron tunneling between site
Fe21 and Fe31.11 It is interesting that just increasing the do
ing level by a factor of 5 yields a totally different dark deca
mechanism. The dependence of the dark decay time con
on the doping level is exponential. The pre-exponential f
tor of Arrhenius law is proportional to@cFe21cFe31 /(cFe21

1cFe31)#exp@a(cFe)
1/3# for electron tunneling.11 This type of

dark decay limits the highest practical doping level f
LiNbO3:Fe crystals.

For LiNbO3:Fe crystals with low doping levels, proto
compensation dominates the dark decay, while for those w
a doping level as high as 0.25 wt % Fe2O3, the dominant
mechanism is electron tunneling. It is reasonable to exp
both these two effects to be present in some crystals w
doping levels between 0.05 and 0.25 wt % Fe2O3. Figure 3
shows exactly the picture that we expect. Two crystals,
and S5, each with a doping level of 0.138 wt % Fe2O3 have
been used. Both of these crystals were cut from the sa
boule. Sample S4 was proton enriched and sample S5
proton reduced with proton concentrations 5.631024 and
3.031023m23, respectively. The oxidation states in the
two crystals are more or less the same. Since the activa
energy of proton compensation is much larger than tha
electron tunneling, the dependence of the time constan
the absolute temperature is stronger for proton compe
tion. At high temperatures, the proton compensation play
larger role; thus, we see the difference between these
crystals in the high-temperature range due to the differ
proton contents. At low temperatures, e.g., room tempe
ture, the effect of electron tunneling prevails. Since the cr

dFIG. 2. Arrhenius plot of dark decay time constants of holograms
LiNbO3:Fe crystals with a doping level of 0.25 wt % Fe2O3, sample S3:
proton reduced.

FIG. 3. Dark decay time constant vs reciprocal temperature in LiNbO3:Fe
crystals with a doping level of 0.138 wt % Fe2O3, sample S4: proton en-
riched and sample S5: proton reduced.
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tals have the same doping level and the same oxidation s
we should not see much disparity of the dark decay betw
samples S4 and S5 at low temperatures, which is exa
what Fig. 3 shows. Fitting the data in the low-temperat
range to an Arrhenius law yields an activation energy cl
to what we got from Fig. 2, which means the dominant d
decay mechanism at room temperature in these two cry
is the same as that in crystal S3.

In crystals where both proton compensation and elec
tunneling matter, the dark conductivitysd should be:sd

5sp1se , wheresp and se are dark conductivity due to
proton compensation and electron tunneling, respectiv
The decay time constantt is related to the conductivity
sd as t5e0e/sd , so we havetd5@tp(T)te(T)#/@tp(T)
1te(T)#, where tp(T)5t0p exp(Eap/kBT) and te(T)
5t0e exp(Eae/kBT). We fit this equation to the experiment
data obtained with sample S4 using a proton compensa
activation energy of 0.97 eV and an electron tunneling a
vation energy of 0.28 eV. The result is shown in Fig.
which is, as we can see, very good. We also did the fitt
with the data obtained with sample S5. From the fitted p
exponential factors of the proton compensation we estim
that the ratio of the proton concentrations of samples S4
S5 is about 22, which agrees very well with the factor
determined by absorption measurements.

In conclusion, two mechanisms of the dark decay, pro
compensation and electron tunneling with activation energ
of 1.0 and 0.28 eV, respectively, have been identified.
crystals with doping levels less than 0.05 wt % Fe2O3, proton

FIG. 4. Dark decay time constant vs reciprocal temperature of sample
The solid line is a fit of equationtd5@tp(T)te(T)#/@tp(T)1te(T)# to the
experimental data.
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compensation dominates the dark decay and extrapolatio
lifetimes by an Arrhenius law to room temperature is val
The time constant of this type of dark decay is invers
proportional to the proton concentration. For crystals w
doping levels as high as 0.25 wt % Fe2O3, electron tunneling
dominates the dark decay. This type of dark decay also lim
the highest practical doping level in LiNbO3:Fe crystals in,
e.g., holographic storage systems and optical narrow-b
wavelength filters. For crystals with doping levels betwe
0.05 and 0.25 wt % Fe2O3, both proton compensation an
electron tunneling contribute significantly to the dark dec
and the single Arrhenius law does not hold anymore with
single activation energy. Caution is required in extrapolat
the lifetime of room-temperature holograms from the expe
mental data obtained at high temperatures.
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